## EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES PROVIDED TO STUDENTS

| Rooms | Blanket | Pillow | Bed linen | Window curtains/sunblind | Kitchenette on each floor | Kitchenette in a room / room unit | Electric kettle | Microwave oven | 2-plate cooker | 4-plate cooktop | Gas cooker | Electric cooker | El.oven | Shared refrigerator | Dishes | Showers on each floor | Shower in a room / room unit | WC on each floor | WC in a room / room unit | Toilet paper 1× week | Liquid soap | Available at the dormitory |
|--------|---------|--------|-----------|---------------------------|---------------------------|-------------------------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|------------|----------------|--------|----------------------|--------|---------------------|---------------------|-------------|----------------------|-----------|---------------------|
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- ●: included in every room
- ○: subject to charge
- *: yes
- Δ: free rental
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